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Kleinschmidt
General Store
Built during 2005, the Kleinschmidt
General Store was formally
dedicated on October 16, 2005 in
recognition of service to the
community and Society by Paul
and Liz Kleinschmidt.
This general store replica, with its
display cases and cabinets
provides almost 1,000 sq. ft of
storage and exhibit space for
artifacts, records, photos, local art
and documents.
Among the most prized exhibits is
the display of hand carved wood
art, by Paul Kleinschmidt.
Meticulously detailed farm
implements, equipment, livestock,
Paul’s one room school, his
grandparents log cabin, his late
wife Liz’s unique collection of
Noah’s arks (with two X two
animals), all of it created by Paul
from memory, and then donated to
the Webster community by the
Kleinschmidt family.

Preservation Site
5583 Webster Church Road

Wheeler Wheelwright &
Blacksmith Shop
The historic Wheeler Blacksmith &
Wheelwright Shop, was originally
located on Webster Church Road,
north of North Territorial Road. Built in
the mid-1870's, it sat idle after 1914,
gradually deteriorating as weeds and
wild growth enveloped it; doors and
windows fell off and out, and the roof
no longer offered much protection
against rain and snow. This resulted in
detachment of the siding; the wind
toppled the cupola and the beams
were all askew. But mortise and tenon
construction held the building upright,
and restoration was feasible. The first
project of the Historical Society in
1983, work continues to preserve this
original Webster industry.

Old Township Hall
At the Annual Meeting of Webster
Township on April 3, 1871, forty-seven
Webster voters cast ballots on the
question of building a new township
hall on Gregory Road at Scully Road,
to replace the original hall on North
Territorial Road at Scully. In May of
1997 the old Township Hall was
moved from its site on Gregory and
transported approximately 3/4 mile
across open fields. The old Hall now
sits on property at Webster Corners.

Webster Corners
Historic Crossroads
Webster Church & Farrell
Roads
Pre-1900

In this scene are the 1834 Webster
Church, the Church School across
the road from the church; William’s
apple shed north of school (now
the Community House), the fenced
clump of trees is Scadin Cemetery;
the horse sheds on Farrell Road
along the rail fence housed the
horses of church goers (those who
could afford the stall rental fee).
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May’s Old North Barn
Podunk School
Podunk School, built around 1850, was
located on Walsh Road at Merkle
Road, in Webster Township. At one
time it had an enrollment of 83
students and an allocation from the
county of $21.42. As tuition, each
student was required to furnish a half
cord of wood prepared to fit the school
stove.

Cottonwood Farms had fifty head of
riding horses. May Mast’s summer
camp for young women provided a real
taste of rural living. There were
bunkhouses, a large activity center for
meals and rainy day activities, and
there was plenty of horseback riding.
The North Barn served as a stable for
horses.

After the school was closed in 1950 it
was sold to a local farmer, who then
converted it to a shed in which to store
farm equipment and to house animals.

The Historical Society purchased the
barn, and the half acre of land on
which it sits in 1999, increasing the
Society’s land holding to just under
four acres.

Podunk School was purchased by the
Society in 1992, moved 8 miles to
Webster Corners and restored to its
original condition and appearance.
Now fully furnished and equipped it is
as it was in 1900.

May’s home on Farrell Road south
west of the barn is original, built in
1829. It was in this home that the
township was founded in 1833 and
named after Daniel Webster, the
leading statesman of the day.

